
Stomach Diseases
CAN BE CURED BY USINC

| A Harmless, Powerful Germicide |
Endorsed by Leading Physicians
One $1.00 Bottle Free

on receipt of this advertisement with
25 cents to pay postage and packing.
Sold by leading druggists.

NOT GENUINE WITHOUT MY SIGNATURE

until XOT. 7, fl ,

190ft. Only one (jLCOjJij
saninle to a fkmilj . * » .-W

R 63 PRINCE ST., NEW YORK
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET ON RATIONAL TREATMENT

OF DISEASE

DEAFNESS CURED
I Have Made the Most Marvelous
nicrnupru ffnr PaciIiva rA aI

Deafness and Head Noises.

» With This Wonderful Scientific Discovery I
Have, in a Few Minutes, Made People

Who had Been Deaf for Years
Hear the Tick of a Watch.

Send Me No Money.Simply Write Me About
Your Case and I >end Y<,u by Return Mail

Absolutely Free a Full Description
of a Heaven-Sent Discovery

That Cures Deafness.

My cured patients are my best references.

After years of research along lines of deep
scientific study, both in America and Europe, I
have found the cause and cure of deafness and

- head noises, and 1 have been enabled by this
exclusive knowledge and power to give to many
unfortunate and suffering persons perfect hearingagain; and I say to those who have thrown
away their money on cheap apparatus, salves,
air "pumps, washes, douches, and the list of
innumerable trash that is offered the public
through flaming advertisements. I can and will
cure to stay cured. What I have done for others
I can do for you. My method is one that is so
simple it can be used in your own home. It
seems to make no difference with this marvelous
new method how long you have been deaf nor
\rh:».t caused your deafness this new treatment
V\ IISIIIIC i 1 tr c11 i (JUlltvlN dllU JAi ilKlilfllli)
No matter how many remedies have failed you.
no matter how manv doctors have pronounced
your case hopeless, this new infallible method of
treatment will cure. I prove this to your entire
satisfaction before you pay a cent for it. Write
today and I will send you full information absolutelyfree by return mail. Address I)r. GuyClifford Powell, 1362 Bank Building Peoria, 111.
Remember, send no money.simply your name
anil address. You will receive an immediate
answer and full information by return mail.

f DEFORMITIES S
CAN BE CURED §

If you are crippled or paralyzed, I
If you have a crippled child,
If you know of any crippled or

deformed child or person In 3
yonr vicinity. take the ad- B
dress below, and SEND FOR OUR |
BOOK ON THE SUBJECT OF

DEFORMITIES AND
PARALYSIS

It tells what Is being done for
seemingly Incurable deformities
at the only thoroughly equipped
Banltarlum In this country devotedexclusively to this kind
of work.
Kefsrencea from almost every

State In the Union, very likely
somefrom your own locality. The
book costs nothing; write toduy.

^ The I. C. McLaln Orthopedic Sanitarium £
3102 Pine St., St. Louis, U. S. A.

REMOVE THAT HAIR
FROM LIP OR CHIN I
Woman in too lovely and lovable |\ a creature to be harassed and em- (Itarassed by unwelcome hair. I

HHV Some of the most feminine

[fl would bo ri<I of it if they knew
a8fci^Wi^Fh» how to do so. My book < rontldenHltial Is free and tells howHI can remove hair forever withoutHI pain or Injury, even though yourH skin is «»f velvety delicacy. Write for it to Prof.H| J. H.Austin, 1164 McVicker's Theatre Bl^., C: icago

at»ji| jicubeptostatccbepKB bm H Vfl |p| BM No relapse Nqreturn of
» « B Bm choking spells or other

asthmatic symptoms.Whotzel system of treatment approved by best U.S.
medical authorities asthe only system known to perma*

g^FBEE TEST TREATMENT
including medicines, prepared for any one giving a full
description of the case and sending names of 2 asthmaticsufferers. Md »rRAMK WHCTZEL,M.D.Dept. C, American impress iiulldlug, Chlcuico.

Animal Devotion

An Intelligent Canary
AN instance of animal devotion was where

tVi*» tivpc r>f n mnn hie wifp nml rlanoVitpr
were saved by a canary. The pet belonged to
the daughter, and at night when the windows
were closed it was allowed to fly about the
house at will. About midnight the father was

awakened by the loud chirping of the bird.
He started up, to find the house filled with
coal gas. Rushing to the room of his daughter,
he found her gasping for breath, and the little
sentinel of the household perched upon the
bosom of its mistress whence it had given the
alarm. It died soon afterward.

A Faithful Fire Horse

THE late Chief Meminger of the Milwaukee
fire department told of the devotion of a

horse he once had. It was at one of the large
fires in the south side of the city. The chief
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was among mc nrsi n> arrive. nc mn-ucu

his horse to a telegraph pole, and then ran to a

large open doorway from which dense smoke
was pouring. He plunged into the smoke and
ran down a wide corridor and half way up a

stairway to find where the heart of the fire
was. At the first landing he met the flames,
which turned him back. Groping his way, he
came to the foot of the stairs, where he was

surprised to find a horse and buggy. It proved
to be his own horse, which had broken loose
and followed its master down the alley, through
the door, and then down the corridor.

Dog Died of Grief

THE devotion of a Newfoundland dog was

pathetic. His master had gone out in
a boat which had overturned and had been
drowned. A rescuing party arrived on the
scene just too late, and took the body to the
other side of the lake, a mile away.
The dog arrived at the edge of the water

just in time to see the body of his master
lifted out. Plunging in, he swam across the
lake. The poor animal licked the hands and
face, and when he saw that his caresses were in
vain he seated himself at his master's feet and
refused to move. He followed the hearse to
the burving ground, anil seated himself disconsolatelyat the side of the grave until the
service was over. Then every day he made a

trip to the little cemetery, and lay with his
hcail between his paws beside the grave.
A few weeks went by. and the dog began to

pine. He refused to eat his food, and his visits
to the grave became more frequent. And then
one night when the wind was howling he
started out alone. A few days later they
found his body on the shore, and buried him
beside his master.

A Cat Warned Its Mistress

A WOMAN' in New York has a large maltese
cat which more than once has exhibited

wonderful sagacity. This animal will jump
through a hoop held four feet from the
ground, sit up and beg for food like a dog,
and do all manner of tricks.
On one occasion the front door of the house

hail been left open, and the owner of the pet
was in the rear of the house. Suddenly she
was surprised to see the cat come running
down the hall and jump upon the table before
which she was sitting. With an expressive
"Mew!" it tapped her on the cheek with its
paw, and then in manifest excitement hopped
irom tne tauie, ana looKing duck wun anoiner

cry started for the door. At the door of the
room it stopped to see if she was coming.
The woman did not understand what the animalcould mean, and did not get up, but looked
in surprise at the antics of the cat. When the
animal saw that she was not coming, it ran
back to her side and. taking her gown in its
teeth, tugged at it and mewed again.

This time the woman got up, and the cat,
with an excited cry of satisfaction, ran down
the hall toward the front door. What was the
woman's surprise to find a tramp just entering.

A T T 1 n
rt norse to tne is-escue

HORSES and dogs have perhaps exhibited
more devotion and sagacity than most

other dumb animals. It would take volumes
to contain all the instances of courageous affectionand love which these animals have shown.
A few months ago. Old Charlie, a bay horse
which draws the junk wagon of a New Jersey
man, showed wonderful intelligence when he
saved the life of his master's daughter.
The little girl, who was four years old. was

playing on the bank of a canal which runs
through the field in the rear of her father's
place, when she tumbled into the water.
Old Charlie was in the field. He saw his little
mistress disappear, and started on a gallop
for the edge of the canal. When he reached
the bank he saw the little girl go down. Withouta moment's hesitation the faithful animal
plunged into the water, and when the child
came to the surface seized her skirts in his teeth
and climbed the bank to safety. He trotted
across the field to the house and set her down
on the doorstep, where the mother found her.
That night when the father returned and

was told of the incident, he ran to the barn
and broke his whip into pieces, declaring that
he would never again beat the faithful horse.

The Value of
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For nearly fifty years our family h;
always endeavored to make the very lie.'
and conscientious effort, an immense amo
tain the ideal of Hood-perfection all thesi

Probably no medicine ever made
satisfaction, or so thoroughly won pub

Hood's Sarsa
We shall never allow the name Hooc

any article that falls in the least degree b
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we nave lauuicu s»u lung lu cslciuhmi.

We intend in all our medicines to j
for the money," and that in quality ever)
Hood, It's Good."

Best 200 Recipes
m m/^p mm m tiik i:\tkrfkisix; hoi skkeeper

j v A famous book of tested, eionomiB.cal recipes and illustrated kitchen
* helps, published to sell at 2*c.
m ii'«. » ;ii u i net

send your name and address.
The EXTKRPRIME »'C. C O. of S»a., 2204 X. 3d St., I'hlla.. F.S.A.

Makers of the Famous Enterprise .Meat and Fowl fhop|»en».

GREAT STI
WONDERFUL RED!

Steel Ranges Reduoed to Prioes He
OUR BEST STEEL RANGE,
ranges. cast Iron stoves and beaters. It you have one o
ber, and you are thinking of buying any kind of a t
Stove Catalogue, showing all the big price reductions, i
astonishing Inducements, ny the introduction ol the
matrtnf? mnpliinoro uta hivo <ii4t rtrtw moHa a

Is all explained In
'

our tree Special Stove Catalogue.
$12.75 handsome, new WMBBBMBn JA
1907 model, full nickel trim* i M
med, full size, 6-hole steel l«7S
range, exactly as illustrated. ILr
complete with big deep |Vf£^M9B3f[porcelain lined reservoir. IHgHuy^R?!high shelf, warming closet,
etc. Very much lower
prices If you do not need the
reservoir, shelf or warming
closet. All shown In our Pjbig. free. new. marvelously
Is* priced Special Slews Catalegos.

buys thl* extar
'fci| fTjiil 'j IIP1BK S|a(87 large, beautifullyI rj~~ finished, nickel

^ trlmired^ heavy

g5v§K|^fetn3^BQprlrea If you do not need
NM'r-YAd^KfT reservoir, mien ur ciosei.

Tllia shows a groat reducwtion in price from what
appears In the big catalogue
you have. Price reductions

on stoves are shown In our big. free Special Stove
Catalogue. . _

$22.58 t!f;. g^^nilour ACME TRI- ~M M
UMPH, t.ie highest fflflHIBH!OHB/ m Mm
grade and best steel |rJ!HE9^V/ m m

world, the equal of

features found on no other ranees, the very best of
everything throughout, the best money can buy;
6-hole top, porcelain lined reservoir, high back, big
shelf, big closet^ everything the best, and prices reduced
rrom ®o.37 to *7.17. We give you the price advantage
as worked out by new automatic stove making

machinery as developed only in our big
111 « Newark, Ohio, foundry. If you have anyIII use for a stove DON'T FAIL TO WRITEI kM F0R OUR FREE STOVE CATALOGUE.

(|Q HO buys this extra Urge,flwrUO extra heavy, self
feeding, double heating, return
flue base burner Hard Coal
Heater, the most elaborate, large,
swell, silver nickeled, ornamented

/iBKSHp W dome, elaborate nickel base. rims.
V H'Siffsfct m. frame and other trimmings with
vcKS"lS*ff mica (isinglass) swing doors,
>2Bh3»5$*» evenr known up to date feature.
JMjjMSgjW the best base burner made, combiningall the good qualities of

every other extra big, high grade
BK base burner made, with the

defects of none, the equal of any
Br^^slx^sTliSr % base burner you can buy for

Jf $50.00. Our new prices, the great
&lji reductions and wonderful offers

are ail In our latest Free Special
Btovo Catalogue. Don't fail to write for it.

OUR GREAT
CUT THIS AD. OUT stove offer." and by return n
Catalogue, the new one with the latest prices, steel range
never known before. It's the largest and most attractive i
never hoard of before, we have stove offers to make you
elsewhere until you get our latest Free Stove Catalogue, an
and the wonderful price reductions we have Just made ai
the Special Stove Catalogue is free to anyone.
RFIIEIflAFR if y°u buy stoves from us you can s
IllBiVlkivlDbll of valuable articles which we will send
handsomer and more liberal than ever before, given in e

given free to our customers who buy stoves or other g<
Book. You can learn all about the valuable article
send for our Stove CCADft DACE
Catalogue. Address. OtMnOj ff\wCC

a Good Name
" said the wise old prophet.
ue of the name Hood applied to a medicine.
ive been making medicines, and we have
;t of medicines. It has required constant
unt of mental and physical labor, to mainsyears.
has given so general
lie confidence, as
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*ive "a fair equivalent
; one shall justify the saying, " If Made by

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

p. A IIA I.I.OWE'KN FAVORS
iU* Ghost Lights, 25c l»ox: Red Metal Idevils. 15c

doz.; Pumpkin Lanterns, 5c, 10c. 25c each; Skull
Lanterns. 10c; Pumpkin Head Boxes. kc

each; Devil Lanterns, 15c; Metal Snikes. 10c;
Skeletons and Wishbones, 5c each; Walnuts
and Peanuts containing Pickaninny. 5c each;
Pumpkin Jack Horner Pie. 12 RiRx-ns. S* 5°;

1 Witch and Pumpkin Ice Cream Lases. 60c
1 doz.; Hallowe'en Tally Cards. 30c doz.; Dinner

Lf Beautiful Catalogue Free on Request
Piimnkin Pins )>"»itivclv do not pau mail chary**.ruinpKin x-ins

o«o d i
i DC eacn u.ouw.mauavu^i'^i.^ou Diua<iwav,:tti< iuia

JVE OFFER
JCTION IN PRICES
retofore Unknown or Unthought of.
riumph, reduced in price from $5.37 to $7.17, according
nderiul reductions throughout the entire line of steel
f our big catalogues, received by you before Septemstove.don't faii to write for our latest big Special Free
narvelously low price quotations, many improvement*,
very latest, now and modern steel range and stove
wonderful departure In low price making, which

$16.95 E3£i2«ySB
model, improved ACME.11^95
HUMMER Steel Range, ex|actly as illustrated; (Hiole fWmTHBr HI

ton ft9 b 1 h 1 ®w*»"*Ofc heavy, genuine

nickel trimmed.^'made
ranee made Si t hi

Id IfiCfflMlsSSS^MI world,the equal of ranges that
>%tJ 60,1 Bt>nr'rally at double the

price. The same range with
" out reservoir or closet at

greatly reduced prices. You will find by comparing
this Drlcewith theDriee In our big catalogues that there
baa beea an average reduction In the price of this range
of more th:in five dollars. To get all the reduction?, all
the great price offerings, all our wonderful new Inducementsyou should write for our Free Stove Catalogue.

MPFIITC boy* thta wonderful A
WEN I 9 valuein a high grade 1907 A

Model Airtight Sheet Iron Heating Stove. B
We also hfive a large assortment of
other Airtight Heaters at correspond- * f.
1« lngly low prices, wonder- 1DQx ful price reduction!,

0J it. astonishing offers In our I
. ^ new Special Stove | jfaS *"1J uj

nflf SkCCe^-oc^QtsPli
«tttcrn k> ^ca1tln®
fwood; haa every up M
to date feature, per- ^

v feet flre control, one of the very
57 handsomest, strongest and best oak

heaters made. Our new line, with
the wonderful price reductions, the

L astonishing offer shown in our Free
mk Stove Catalogue will astonish you.
HI Don't fail to write for the book
ILlf you are Interested In stoves.

IN OUR OWN FACTORY
st Newark. Ohio, the largest stove

foundry In the world, we make an almost endless varietyof the highest grade stoves made in the world, and
we sell thorn direct to the user at about oae-half the

1* mmtt r-o n hllW olaptcllpro Raph St/WP lfl
covered by our binding guarantee; we guarantee every
stove to reach you safely, free from break or damage
of any kind, and we bargain and agree to always furnish
you any repairs in the years to come. We have
an Immense stock of every style and size of
stove on hand and can ship your order for any
stove the day we get it, so it will only take Just
a few days for your order to reach us ana the stove
to reach you.
DRBPCC have just now been greatly reduced. Our
rllivkw new equipment of automatic machinery !a
now in work and the reduction we have been abl to
make In prices, especially on steel ranges, are tno

most startling, prices never before dreamed of. If you
have any thought of ever buying a stove you ought to
6ee the catalogue and l«arn of the new prices, lbe great reductions.

FREE OFFER.
al card or In a letter to u> simply say, "Send me your free
uiil you will receivepostpaid our very latest Special Stove
s reduced $5.37 to $7.17, reductions In everything, offers
stove Catalogue ever Issued. We have new propositions
thit will surprise you. so don't buy a stove atnome or
d please tell your friends about our Free Stove Catalogue
ad are Just now appearing in the Big Book. Remember

haTe in the profits of our business. There are no end
you tree, and. by the way, they are all shown bigger,
xchange for a less number of Profit Sharing Certificates,
>ods from us. These are all shown In our free Stove
>s we send you free, you can learn all about it if you

IUCK & CO., CHICAGO


